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Headquarters Updates 

2016 UCEA Convention Updates 

The 30th annual UCEA Convention will be held at the 

Detroit Marriott Renaissance Center in Detroit, Michigan. 

The Convention will open on Thursday, November 17th 

and will close on Sunday, November 20th. The purpose of 

the 2016 UCEA Convention is to engage participants in 

discussions about research, policy, and practice in education 

with a specific focus on educational leadership.  

Members of the 2016 Convention Planning Committee are 

UCEA President Elect April Peters-Hawkins (University of 

Georgia), Wayne Lewis (University of Kentucky), Kristy 

Cooper (Michigan State University), and Dana Thompson 

Dorsey (University of North Carolina). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2016 UCEA Call for Proposals 

The 30th Annual UCEA Convention theme, Revitalizing 

Education in Complex Contexts: Re-envisioning 

Leadership, Refreshing Practice, Redefining Student 

Success, is intended as an occasion to talk, meet, think, and 

organize for a renewed vision, goal-setting and coalition-

building that will bring new life and meaning to the role of 

education and educational leadership. The theme highlights 

the context of the convention location in Detroit, a city that 

has faced significant challenges and undergone tremendous 

change, with a lens on the educational, political, civic, 

corporate, and community revitalization that occurs in such 

contexts. As such, the theme draws attention the complex 

contexts (communities, political environments, and policy 

contexts) in which we research, lead and practice in the 

field. Such contexts are complex due to the 

multidimensional and sometimes competing interests 

inherent in these various spaces, and because they involve 

interconnections and intersections among various people, 

challenges, changes, and politics which often directly impact 

and influence education policy, leadership practice, and 

student outcomes. 

All Academic will open for proposal submission 

on April 6th, 2016. All proposals are due by May 9th 

2016 at 11:59 PM EST. 

Save the Date 
November 17-20, 2016 

 

 

 

 

UCEA 2016                   Detroit, Michigan 

https://aws.passkey.com/event/14463514/owner/437/home
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nm0OGwlkkZQSuDb5rzj3vLWnimSwQ_DvqbUt0r5oeEugMyu2286-JKDNpdiREBAQJl3hOxSLcENOWBSczrq0m-b41JA9ITEFX0_W0YdmfZakTV6TCPkfBRU66LGyKRcns6OlbkGaslzxaaH9aJmvdcgxgulKCV8Ds-siiyk2kXlEs4RCtXj4FGF0SFW_hHLeUgohoRiDuA0Lk5cZp7D-tYCAM7pArWehR
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Headquarters Updates 

2016 UCEA Convention Hotel 

We are proud to announce the 2016 Convention Hotel – 

the Detroit Marriott Renaissance Center in Detroit, 

Michigan! Recently renovated, it is located on the river walk 

and includes a food court and Starbucks. Room rates are as 

follows: 

Single/Double/+: $159.00 

For the UCEA room rates, please use this passkey to 

explore the hotel and make your reservations online, or call 

(313) 568-8000. 

 

2016 UCEA Film Festival Call for Videos 

The 2016 UCEA Convention will play host to the 5th 

annual UCEA Film Festival! UCEA has opened an 

opportunity for submissions of 5-minute videos that 

explore broadly the landscape of quality leadership 

preparation, including our research and engaged 

scholarship, our preparation program designs and 

improvement efforts, our policy work, and the practice of 

educational leaders. To submit your film, please use 

this  submission form. All film submissions are due by 

July 31, 2016. 

All questions regarding the Film Festival should be directed 

to Jennifer Friend atfriendji@umkc.edu. 

 

2016 UCEA Graduate Student Summit—Call for 

Proposals 

The 2016 UCEA Graduate Student Summit Call for 

Proposals has been released! It can be downloaded from 

the UCEA GSS webpage. 

The UCEA Graduate Student Summit is an extension of 

the UCEA Convention. The 30th Annual UCEA 

Convention theme, Revitalizing Education in Complex 

Contexts: Re-envisioning Leadership, Refreshing 

Practice, Redefining Student Success, is intended as an 

occasion to talk, meet, think, and organize for a renewed 

vision, goal-setting and coalition-building that will bring 

new life and meaning to the role of education and 

educational leadership. The theme highlights the context of 

of the convention location in Detroit, a city that has faced 

significant challenges and undergone tremendous change, 

with a lens on the educational, political, civic, corporate, 

and community revitalization that occurs in such contexts. 

As such, the theme draws attention the complex contexts 

(communities, political environments, and policy contexts) 

in which we research, lead and practice in the field. Such 

contexts are complex due to the multidimensional and 

sometimes competing interests inherent in these various 

spaces, and because they involve interconnections and 

intersections among various people, challenges, changes, 

and politics which often directly impact and influence 

education policy, leadership practice, and student outcomes. 

Please Note: 

 The 5th annual UCEA Graduate Student Summit will 

be held November 16-17, 2016 at the Detroit Marriott 

Renaissance Center in Detroit, MI. 

 The 30th annual UCEA Convention will be 

held November 17-20, 2016 at the Detroit Marriott 

Renaissance Center in Detroit, MI. 

 AllAcademic will open for proposal submission 

on Wednesday, April 6, 2016. All proposals are due 

by May 9, 2016 at 11:59 PM EDT. 

Also, stay tuned for the call for applications for the UCEA 

Graduate Student Council; it will be released in the coming 

months. 

Should you have questions at any point, feel free to email 

the UCEA Graduate Student Council 

at uceagradconnex@gmail.com. 

http://www.ucea.org/2016-convention-hotel/
https://aws.passkey.com/e/14463514
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nm0OGwlkkZQSuDb5rzj3vLWnimSwQ_DvqbUt0r5oeEugMyu2286-JKDNpdiREBAQzHYegQA26s_WNPAdu4c3DoYRvk_Uk7-9EXUuMTy5meQB2WdE7TKHhiBuMfhA5p5yRf9NTKfrH3glPHcOSiuIEhjw7L2gwg_2rUY07xEdOzd0qOLmDhD07GpiTAwnwdfN3EhQPiREs3utVP9BE4TwUF1bgmyFc9W6V
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nm0OGwlkkZQSuDb5rzj3vLWnimSwQ_DvqbUt0r5oeEugMyu2286-JKDNpdiREBAQzHYegQA26s_WNPAdu4c3DoYRvk_Uk7-9EXUuMTy5meQB2WdE7TKHhiBuMfhA5p5yRf9NTKfrH3glPHcOSiuIEhjw7L2gwg_2rUY07xEdOzd0qOLmDhD07GpiTAwnwdfN3EhQPiREs3utVP9BE4TwUF1bgmyFc9W6V
http://www.ucea.org/graduate-student-opportunities/graduate-student-summit/
http://www.ucea.org/graduate-student-opportunities/graduate-student-summit/
http://www.ucea.org/graduate-student-opportunities/graduate-student-summit/
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Headquarters Updates 

Attention PSRS!: Call for Nominations for the 2016 
Excellence in Educational Leadership Awards 

The Award 

The Executive Committee of the University Council for 
Educational Administration is asking for nominees for the 
19th Annual Educational Leadership Award, in recognition 
of practicing school administrators who have made 
significant contributions to the improvement of 
administrator preparation. This distinguished school 
administrator should demonstrate an exemplary record of 
supporting school administrator preparation efforts.  This 
award, one of national recognition, provides a unique 
mechanism for UCEA universities to build good will and 
recognize the contributions of practitioners to the 
preparation of educational leaders.  Funds to establish the 
Educational Leadership Award were originally donated to 
UCEA by the Network of University Community School 
Districts, a consortium of school districts in university 
towns.  However, UCEA now fully funds this important 
initiative. 

The Procedure 

The UCEA Plenum Representative (PSR) at each 
participating university should consult with colleagues and 
other constituencies designated by faculty to identify a 
worthy recipient.  The PSR (or a designee) should plan to 
make the award presentation at an annual departmental, 
college, or university ceremony.  The nomination 
deadline is Monday, March 28, 2016. 

After that time, UCEA will provide official certificates of 
recognition to universities who have designated a recipient. 
UCEA will publish the names of the award recipients and 
their sponsoring university in the UCEA Review and place 
the recipient’s names on the UCEA mailing list for one 
year. If desired, UCEA also will provide a boilerplate press 
release for announcing the award recipient to news 
agencies; however, the university may choose to coordinate 
this announcement through its public relations office in 
order to include additional information about the award 
presentation. 

To nominate a candidate, please navigate to the following 
link and follow instructions for the following: 

 Navigate to: http://www.ucea.org/opportunities/
excellence-educational-leadership-award-2/ 

 Upload a letter of nomination 

 Complete the fields in the electronic nomination form 
which include specific bio data fields and a field for a 1-
3 sentence Statement of Significant Contribution  

Nominations must be received by  

Monday, March 28, 2016 

Please email ucea@virginia.edu or call (434) 243-1041 with 
questions 

Apply for a UCEA Graduate Student Fellowship 

Application Deadline: April 15, 2016 

The UCEA Graduate Student Fellowship aims to provide 
research, mentoring, and career development opportunities 
for two (2) outstanding graduate students who are enrolled 
in an UCEA member educational leadership program and 
intend to enter the professoriate. The UCEA Graduate 
Student Fellow will receive a stipend of $5,000. The fellows 
will be eligible to be in residence for six to eight weeks 
during the summer at one of the current UCEA programs 
centers (contingent upon acceptance from individual 
centers ability to host a student): 

 UCEA Joint Program Center for the Study of the 
Superintendency and District Governance 

 UCEA Center for Educational Leadership and Social Justice 

 UCEA Center for the Study of Leadership in Urban Schools 

 UCEA Center for the Advanced Study of Technology 
Leadership in Education (CASTLE) 

 UCEA Center for the Study of Leadership & Ethics 

 UCEA Center for the Study of Academic Leadership    

 UCEA Center for the International Study of School 
Leadership           

 The National Center for the Evaluation of Educational 
Leadership Preparation and Practice 

 UCEA Center for Leadership in Law 

The UCEA Graduate Student Fellowship will commence in 
June of 2016 and continue through the end of July 2017. 
This timeframe can be re-arranged for another time during 
academic year if mutually agreed upon between the 
Program Center and fellow. 

Application Process: Application materials from each 
student must include four statements of no more than 500 
words each (total of 2000 words) addressing the following: 
1. Describe your academic and personal experiences that 
you consider relevant to UCEA Graduate Student 
Fellowship.  

2. Describe your short-range and long-range career goals. 
3. Detail your research experience. 
4. How does a summer fellowship at a UCEA program 
center align with your pursuit of the professoriate. 
Be sure to provide details of how the host UCEA program 
center can and will support your short and long term needs. 
Indicate who you have spoken with at that center to ensure 
the placement is agreeable to all parties. You SHOULD 
contact the desired center before applying. More about 
program centers can be found here.   

Send your application to: Jayson W. Richardson, Ph.D., 
UCEA Associate Director of Program Centers, University 
of Kentucky, Jayson.richardson@uky.edu 

Please type in the subject line: UCEA Graduate Student 
name 

http://www.ucea.org/opportunities/excellence-educational-leadership-award-2/
http://www.ucea.org/opportunities/excellence-educational-leadership-award-2/
http://www.ucea.org/opportunities/excellence-educational-leadership-award-2/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Jrlhg9oKnJfKFeJYQrVvu67sHz8DBTGbQNuAh-2p85LVV9gRqmCZfVe9UKHYvsPctKniwaiTnDwb0gLby35437KiXQ0pwsFjNNwStm0LuFOm1yT30NAbhHA4lpM6jpMU61tjcGO0V0zjBhmj8XO7cenAEqMN6Ig9j2CT2E9k_J3wYp3tQNU6ZZaItIHuMidz_7mu4hnpWeQKJgWm4bVrVB5ZCVnuXCSYd
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Headquarters Updates 

Conversation about Teacher Diversity 

Please join the U.S. Department of Education, Howard 

University, Teach For America, the American Federation of 

Teachers, and the Albert Shanker Institute for a 

conversation on why teacher diversity is important and how 

it can be strengthened through recruitment, retention, and 

continued support for teachers of color. 

Conversation about Teacher Diversity 

Tuesday, March 8, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Howard University School of Social Work Auditorium 

601 Howard Place NW, Washington, DC 20059 

Panelists: 

Dr. John B King, Acting Secretary of Education, 

Department of Education 

Randi Weingarten, President, American Federation of 

Teachers 

Elisa Villanueva Beard, CEO, Teach For America 

Harry F. Preston, Teacher, Baltimore Teacher Leaders 

Program and Teach For America alumnus 

Moderator: 

Dr. Leslie Fenwick, Dean, Howard University School of 

Education 

Seating is limited. Registration is required. 

US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: Upcoming Grant 

Competitions in 2016 

IFLE is pleased to announce the grant competitions we 

have planned for 2016. IFLE grant programs help broaden 

global competencies that can help drive the economic 

success and competitiveness of our nation. The Notices 

Inviting Applications (NIA’s) will be posted on the program 

webpages when the competitions begin accepting 

applications -- information on these dates will be posted as 

it becomes available. The months below are estimated time-

frames to help with planning: 

Fulbright-Hays Programs 

Group Projects Abroad – Short Term/Long Term 

(application available in January-February): The GPA 

program provides grants for overseas projects in training, 

research, and curriculum development in modern foreign 

languages and area studies by teachers, students, and 

faculty. Grants are awarded to colleges and universities, 

nonprofit organizations, and state education agencies, 

which then distribute funds to eligible teachers and 

administrators to participate in seminars, curriculum 

development teams, group research, or study projects 

abroad. 

Doctoral Dissertation Research Abroad (application 

available in January-February): The DDRA 

program provides grants to colleges and universities to fund 

individual doctoral students who conduct research in other 

countries, in modern foreign languages and area studies for 

periods of six to twelve months. Projects deepen research 

knowledge on and help the nation develop capability in 

areas of the world not generally included in U.S. curricula. 

Title VI Programs 

Undergraduate International Studies and Foreign 

Language (application available in April): The UISFL 

program provides funding for institutions of higher 

education with limited resources to help them plan, 

develop, and carry out programs to strengthen and improve 

undergraduate instruction in international studies and 

foreign languages. Eligible projects may include: 

Developing a global or international studies program that is 

interdisciplinary in design; developing a program focused on 

issues like international business or international health; 

developing area studies and language programs; 

creating innovative curricula that combine the teaching of 

international studies with professional and pre-professional 

studies like engineering; research for and development of 

specialized teaching materials incorporating language 

instruction (i.e., business French); establishing internship 

opportunities for faculty and students in domestic and 

overseas settings; and developing study abroad programs. 

American Overseas Research Centers (application 

available in May): The AORC program provides grants to 

establish or operate overseas research centers that promote 

postgraduate research, exchanges, and area studies. 

Overseas centers must be permanent facilities in the host 

countries or regions, established to provide logistical and 

scholarly assistance to American postgraduate researchers 

and faculty. 

http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/4wA/ni0YAA/t.1v3/vGlu1IVDT1qD3R6VdQ-0Qw/h0/mHIcV-2BQLhwSz0yncZnt-2FlIPYQrpLnHcSGTgLUx-2FWYt8oHTCsiB1Lb9Z-2Fmmi-2Fk09x7okgfrKXRTDR4NIFKAvh1p4l4x-2BDzIZYNZJRgt7ed5WNWW5SDV7wz8c0SyERNtLrcHYOxx2OXLL3A4gQRr0KzNOWA9iYreH-2Bb
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Headquarters Updates 

US DOE, OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION 

Grant Announcement: The Asian American and Native 
American Pacific Islander-Serving Institutions Grant 
Competition is Now Open!  

The Office of Postsecondary Education’s Higher Education 
Programs division is now accepting applications for the Asian 
American and Native American Pacific Islander-Serving 
Institutions (AANAPISI) Grant Competition through April 
22, 2016. Apply now! 

The goal of the AANAPISI grant is to enable eligible 
institutions of higher education that serve Asian American and 
Native American Pacific Islanders and low-income individuals 
to improve, and expand on their capacity and ability to do so. 

Types of Projects Include: 

 Support of faculty exchanges, development and 
fellowships to assist faculty in attaining advanced degrees 
in the faculty‘s field of instruction. 

 Education or counseling services designed to improve the 
financial and economic literacy of students or the 
students’ families. 

 Development and improvement of academic programs. 

 Tutoring, counseling, and student service programs 
designed to improve academic success. 

 Construction, maintenance, renovation, and improvement 
in classrooms, libraries, laboratories, and other 
instructional facilities, including the integration of 
computer technology into institutional facilities to create 
smart buildings. 

 Creating or improving facilities for internet or other 
distance learning academic instruction capabilities, 
including purchase or rental of telecommunications 
technology equipment services. 

Eligibility: 
An institution of higher education is eligible to receive funds 
from the amounts available under this program if such 
institution is an AANAPISI-serving institution as defined in 
the authorizing program statute and certifies, at the time of 
submission, that it has an enrollment of undergraduate 
students that is at least 10 percent Asian American and Native 
American Pacific Islander. 

NOTE: Applicants must first apply for and receive 
designation as an eligible institution. Refer to the Tips and 
Assistance section on the Eligibility page for more 
information. 

THE RESEARCH ALLIANCE FOR NEW YORK CITY 
SCHOOLS: New Postdoctoral Fellowships, Spring 
Conference Appearances  

Fellows Will Study Inequality in NYC Education 

The Research Alliance is pleased to invite applications for two 

postdoctoral positions, which will focus on the study of 
inequalities in NYC education. We are actively seeking 
candidates who represent diverse backgrounds and 
perspectives, as well as groups historically underrepresented in 
academia.  

Fellows will work closely with Research Alliance senior 
leadership on two emerging research priorities, in the context 
of the nation’s largest school district: 1) examining the causes, 
consequences, and potential solutions to educational inequities 
in NYC, and 2) representing the full educational landscape of 
NYC by incorporating charter school information into our pre
-k through college database. 

Individuals completing the fellowship will gain hands-on 
experience developing and executing ambitious research plans, 
authoring high-profile public reports, and working closely with 
practitioners and policymakers, including at the NYC 
Department of Education. The Fellows will make important 
contributions to core projects at the Research Alliance, while 
building their skills for conducting education research in 
collaboration with policymakers and practitioners. 

Read the job description and apply here. 

The Research Alliance at SREE’s 2016 Spring Meeting 

Executive Director Dr. James Kemple will serve as Chair of 
the upcoming SREE conference (March 2-5, Washington, 
D.C.), which focuses on the theme “Lost in Translation: 
Building Pathways from Knowledge to Action.” The meeting 
will highlight strategies that maximize the likelihood that 
policymakers, funders, and practitioners demand and use 
research by building paths in both directions between decision 
making and evidence building.  
At the conference, Research Alliance Communications 
Director Chelsea Farley, along with John Hutchins (Chief 
Communications Officer, MDRC) and Sarah Sparks (reporter, 
Education Week), will lead a workshop aimed at helping 
researchers communicate effectively with those who make and 
influence education policy. “From Journal Author to Policy 
Influencer: Strategies For Making Your Research Speak to 
Policymakers (and Those Who Influence Them)” will take 
place from 1-4pm on Wednesday, March 2. 
The Research Alliance's new Research Director, Dr. Cheri 
Fancsali, will also present work she conducted at Impaq 
International as part of a session about the effects of 
professional development on educators' practice and a range 
of outcomes. The presentation, "Developing Content-Area 
Academic Literacy: A Randomized Control Trial of the 
Reading Apprenticeship Improving Secondary Education 
(RAISE) Project," will take place during a session from 9-
11am on Thursday, March 3. 

Register and find more information here. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Im1keXV0eEBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAwIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjEyMzg5ODI5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI1Njk0MzA0NSIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3Mi5lZC5nb3YvcHJvZ3JhbXMvYWFuYXBpL
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Im1keXV0eEBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjEyMzg5ODI5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI1Njk0MzA1MyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3Mi5lZC5nb3YvYWJvdXQvb2ZmaWNlcy9sa
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Im1keXV0eEBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjEyMzg5ODI5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI1Njk0MzA1MyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3Mi5lZC5nb3YvYWJvdXQvb2ZmaWNlcy9sa
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Im1keXV0eEBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjEyMzg5ODI5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI1Njk0MzA1MyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3Mi5lZC5nb3YvYWJvdXQvb2ZmaWNlcy9sa
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Im1keXV0eEBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAyIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6IjEyMzg5ODI5NSIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiI1Njk0MzA1MyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3Mi5lZC5nb3YvYWJvdXQvb2ZmaWNlcy9sa
http://app.getresponse.com/click.html?x=a62b&lc=fNg1l&mc=It&s=FKxzJy&u=Bf0f&y=M&
http://app.getresponse.com/click.html?x=a62b&lc=fNgbD&mc=It&s=FKxzJy&u=Bf0f&y=s&
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Headquarters Updates 

2016 David L. Clark National Graduate 

Student Research Seminar in Education 

Administration and Policy 

 

Congratulations to the 2016 Clark Scholars! The David L. 

Clark National Graduate Student Research Seminar in 

Educational Administration & Policy, sponsored by the 

University Council for Educational Administration 

(UCEA), Divisions A and L of the American Educational 

Research Association (AERA), and SAGE Publications, 

brings emerging educational administration and policy 

scholars and noted researchers together for two days of 

presentations, generative discussion, and professional 

growth. Many of the graduates of this seminar are now 

faculty members at major research institutions across the 

globe. This year, it will be held in April 2016 in Washington, 

D.C., prior to the annual AERA conference.  

2016 Clark Scholars 

Emily Anderson, Pennsylvania State University 

Megan Austin, University of Notre Dame 

Sarah Baker, Texas State University 

Marsha Cale, Old Dominion University 

Yvette Cantu, Texas State University 

Pedro De La Cruz, New York University 

Sean Dotson, Washington State University 

Dorothy Egbufor, Howard University 

Loverty Erickson, Montana State University 

Stephanie Forman, University of Washington at Seattle 

Asia Fuller-Hamilton, University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign 

Sarah Galey, Michigan State University 

Wellinthon Garcia, Hofstra University 

Emily Germain, University of Texas at Austin 

Elizabeth Gil, Michigan State University 

Sarah Guthery, Southern Methodist University 

Michelle Hall, University of Southern California 

Ayesha Hashim, University of Southern California 

Kortney Hernandez, Loyola Marymount University 

Elizabeth Jekanowski, Florida Atlantic University 

Gregory Johnson, University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign 

Emily Kern, Vanderbilt University 

Andrew Leland, Rutgers University 

Julia Mahfouz, Pennsylvania State University 

Jason Neuss, University of Louisville 

Adina Newman, George Washington University 

Frank Perrone, University of Virginia 

Amanda Potterton, Arizona State University 

Jennifer Preston, North Carolina State University 

Daniel Quinn, Oakland University 

Karen Ramlackhan, University of South Florida 

Joanna Sánchez, University of Texas at Austin 

Maureen Sanders-Brunner, Ball State University 

Teresa Schwarz, University of Massachusetts at Boston 

Alea Thompson, University of Illinois at Chicago 

Sivan Tuchman, University of Arkansas 

Robert Vagi, Arizona State University 

Pamela VanHorn, Ohio State University 

John Wachen, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Annette Walker, Western University 

Kathleen Winn, University of Iowa 

Rui Yan, University of Utah 
 

2016 Clark Seminar Faculty 

UCEA 

 Sarah Nelson Baray, Texas State University 

 Monica Byrne-Jimenez, Hofstra University 

 Donald Hackmann, University of Illinois 

 Wayne Lewis, University of Kentucky 
 

AERA - Division A 

 Terah Venzant Chambers, Michigan State University 

 Terrance Green, University of Texas at Austin 

 Hans Klar, Clemson University 

 Penny Tenuto, University of Idaho 
 

AERA – Division L 

 Edward Fierros, Villanova University 

 David Garcia, Arizona State University 

 Luis Huerta, Columbia University 

 Janelle Scott, University of California—Berkeley 
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UCEA and New Leaders are pleased to announce the new State Evaluation of Principal 

Preparation Programs Tool Kit —or SEP
3 
Toolkit.  The SEP

3 
Toolkit provides essential guidance on 

implementing a more in-depth and rigorous principal preparation evaluation process. The goal is to 

enable states to accurately assess quality, promote improvement, and intervene in the case of 

performance that raises concerns. 

Strong school leadership – at the assistant principal, principal and principal manager levels – is 

critical for improving school performance. If principals are to be successful, they need to be well 

prepared.  A growing number of education leaders and policymakers are working to improve the 

quality of educational administration programs in their state.  The report and tools found on the 

sepkit.org website were designed to inform these efforts. 

The State Evaluation of Principal Preparation Programs Tool Kit (SEP
3
 Kit) begins with a set of 

design principals related to purpose, professional standards, data collection and use, and the 

process of review to which all effective program evaluation systems should adhere. It then 

introduces a Model Two-Stage Process for Program Evaluation.  

These resources will allow states to undertake an informed and sophisticated approach to the 

complex work of improving principal preparation. For more information and to access 

the SEP
3
 Toolkit, please visit sepkit.org. 

sepkit.org
sepkit.org
sepkit.org
sepkit.org
http://www.ucea.org/state-evaluation-of-principal-preparation-programs-toolkit-sep3-toolkit/sepkit.org
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Call for Papers  

Trends in Diversity  

Volume 1, 2016  

 

The journal for Trends in Diversity invites scholar-practitioners and students to submit 

manuscripts for its inaugural issue. Trends in Diversity is an open-accessed journal that 

provides a platform for intellectual dialogue and exploration of emerging and transformative 

issues of equity, inclusiveness and diversity in post-secondary education. Papers should 

include research on policies or practices that have been employed to diversify higher 

education, or historical examinations of the participation of underrepresented faculty or 

students in American higher education.  

Submitted research will be refereed and evaluated by blind review process for inclusion into 

the volume. Papers must meet the standards of originality, significance, and rigor in increasing 

diversity in higher education.  

Particular topics of interest include analyses that address the engagement and participation for 

traditionally marginalized populations including but not limited to the areas of: race/ethnicity, 

class, ability, gender, sexual identity and expression, and economics.  

Submission instructions  

 All papers should be submitted via Digital Commons  

 Article length: 4500-6500 words  

 Papers must not be under consideration by other journals for publication.  

 For additional guidelines visit: Guidelines  

 

For additional information, contact us at td@kent.edu  

http://bit.ly/cafeucea3-1
http://bit.ly/CafeUCEA3-1-YT
http://digitalcommons.kent.edu/td/
http://digitalcommons.kent.edu/cgi/login.cgi?return_to=http%3A%2F%2Fdigitalcommons.kent.edu%2Fcgi%2Fsubmit.cgi%3Fcontext%3Dtd&context=td
http://digitalcommons.kent.edu/td/styleguide.html
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UCEA Publications Highlights  

Educational Administration Quarterly 

Editor: Casey Cobb 

April 2016; 52(2) - NEW!!! 

An Examination of the Benefits, Limitations, and 
Challenges of Conducting Randomized Experiments 
With Principals 

By Eric M. Camburn, Ellen Goldring, James Sebastian, Henry 
May, & Jason Huff 

The past decade has seen considerable debate about how to 
best evaluate the efficacy of educational improvement 
initiatives, and members of the educational leadership 
research community have entered the debate with great 
energy. Throughout this debate, the use of randomized 
experiments has been a particularly contentious subject. 
This study examines the potential benefits, limitations, and 
challenges involved in using experiments to evaluate 
professional development for principals. We present a case 
study of an experimental evaluation of a professional 
development program for principals. The case study is 
grounded in key themes in recent debates about the use of 
experiments in educational research, scholarship on 
challenges in conducting experiments, and experimental 
studies involving principals. The case study was conducted 
in an urban school district with 48 principals. 

The Impact of Leadership on Student Outcomes: How 
Successful School Leaders Use Transformational and 
Instructional Strategies to Make a Difference 

By Christopher Day, Qing Gu, & Pam Sammons 

This article illustrates how successful leaders combine the 
too often dichotomized practices of transformational and 
instructional leadership in different ways across different 
phases of their schools’ development in order to 
progressively shape and “layer” the improvement culture in 
improving students’ outcomes. Empirical data were drawn 
from a 3-year mixed-methods national study (“Impact 
Study”) that investigated associations between the work of 
principals in effective and improving primary and secondary 
schools in England and student outcomes as defined (but 
not confined) by their national examination and assessment 
results over 3 years. The research began with a critical 
survey of the extant literature, followed by a national survey 
that explored principals’ and key staff’s perceptions of 
school improvement strategies and actions that they 
believed had helped foster better student attainment. This 
was complemented by multiperspective in-depth case 
studies of a subsample of 20 schools.  

 

The Best Laid Plans: An Examination of School Plan 
Quality and Implementation in a School Improvement 
Initiative 

By Katharine O. Strunk, Julie A. Marsh, Susan C. Bush-Mecenas, 
& Matthew R. Duque 

A common strategy used in school improvement efforts is a 
mandated process of formal planning, yet little is known 
about the quality of plans or the relationship between plan 
quality and implementation. This mixed-methods article 
investigates plan quality, factors associated with plan quality, 
and the relationship between plan quality and 
implementation, drawing on the first 3 years of a Los 
Angeles Unified School District school improvement 
initiative that relied on formal school planning. Our 
research team rated all 206 school plans submitted to the 
district in the first 3 years of the initiative and drew on 
surveys of applicant teams and principals implementing the 
plans. We use these data in descriptive analyses to explore 
relationships between plan quality and various inputs and 
outcomes. We also utilized school- and system-level 
qualitative data to contextualize and explain our findings.  

Caring Leadership in Schools: Findings From 
Exploratory Analyses 

By Karen Seashore Louis, Joseph Murphy, & Mark Smylie 

This article (1) analyzes and synthesizes literatures from 
philosophy and education to propose a conceptual 
framework for caring in schools and caring school 
leadership and (2) reports the results of an exploratory 
analysis of the relationship of caring principal leadership to 
school-level supports for student academic learning. This 
conceptual framework defines caring as a quality of social 
relationships with several core elements: attentiveness and 
authentic knowledge of others, motivational displacement, 
situationality, mutuality, and authenticity. Characteristics of 
relationships and organizational conditions that enable 
caring and caring leadership are proposed. The empirical 
analysis employs a survey of teachers in 134 schools. 
Measures of principal caring and student academic support 
were developed and related to the conceptual framework 
and student achievement using regression and path analyses.  

http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/current
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/187.abstract
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/187.abstract
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/187.abstract
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/221.short
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/221.short
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/221.short
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/259.short
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/259.short
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/259.short
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/310.short
http://eaq.sagepub.com/content/52/2/310.short
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UCEA Publications Highlights  

Journal of Cases in Educational Leadership 

Co-Editors: William R. Black, Zorka Karanxha, Vonzell 
Agosto 

March 2016; 19(1) - NEW!!! 
 

Special Issue: Intersectionality: Promoting Social Justice 
While Navigating Multiple Dimensions of Diversity 

Guest editors: Martin Scanlan and George Theoharis 

Introduction to Special Issue—Intersectionality: Promoting 
Social Justice While Navigating Multiple Dimensions of 
Diversity 

By Martin Scanlan & George Theoharis 
 

The “Affirmative Action Hire”: Leading Inclusively in 
Diverse Religious Communities 

By Joanne M. Marshall & Tyson E. J. Marsh 

This case tells the story of a new principal who wants to lead 
inclusively by including people of all religious and non-religious 
beliefs. When she questions some of the existing practices in her 
school, she faces resistance from school members and from the 
community, who question her identity, her intentions, and her 
authority. The case is intended for use in leadership courses and 
highlights some dilemmas of inclusive leadership around religion, 
as well as those found in the intersectionality of religion, race, and 
gender. 
 

Second Chances Academy: Alternative School or Pathway to 
Prison? 

By Sonya Douglass Horsford & Keyona L. Powell 

This case considers the leadership challenge facing district 
officials in a mid-sized urban–suburban school district receiving 
negative media coverage for the overrepresentation of poor, 
Black, and Latino males in its alternative high school, Second 
Chances Academy. Many of its students also qualify for special 
education and English learner services. Local civil rights leaders 
have expressed moral outrage over the school’s abysmal 
graduation rate, describing it as a “pit stop” along the school-to-
prison pipeline. Now that the third principal in 2 years has 
resigned, the district superintendent must not only manage public 
criticism and find the right person to lead Second Chances 
Academy but also confront the socially unjust practices embedded 
in his district’s alternative education program. 
 

The Yearbook Photo and Graduation Speech: Intersections 
of Sexual Identity, Gender Identity, Gender Expression, and 
Race 

By Jeffrey Fleig 

Only 48.6% of University Council For Educational 
Administration (UCEA) institutions which focus on social justice 
in principal preparation programs address sexual orientation, this 
case describes how the completion of an equity audit for an 
educational leadership course compelled Principal Olson to reflect 
on his identity as a social justice leader. The racial identity 
development of Principal Olson led him to understand his own 
Whiteness and privilege and how his actions not only 
marginalized students of color but also students who are lesbian, 

gay, bisexual, transgender, or questioning (LGBTQ). The day 
before graduation, Principal Olson listened as the class president 
rehearsed her speech where she told the audience she is 
transgender. This is not a debate of whether the speech should be 
given, but the issue is how Principal Olson will respond when 
questioned. 
 

“He Won’t Get Anything Out of This!”: Intersections of 
Race, Disability, and Access 

By George Theoharis & Julie Causton 

This case describes the leadership role and challenges in moving a 
school in a more inclusive direction for students with disabilities. 
Assistant Principal Mosier plays a key role and in that role meets 
Charles, sixth grader, who has been educated in self-contained 
special education. While 58% of the students at Reynolds are 
African American and 35% are White, all 12 of the students in 
Charles’s class are African American. As Charles began seventh 
grade, Reynolds adapted a more inclusive service delivery with 
general and special educators co-planning and co-delivering 
instruction. This case focuses on the intersection between race 
and disability in the midst of a school’s effort to create more 
inclusive services delivery. 
 

Whose Language Is Legit? Intersections of Race, Ethnicity, 
and Language 

By Margarita Zisselsberger & Kristina Collins 

This case describes St. Lucy School, a K-8 elementary school in a 
mid-sized urban center. St. Lucy has traditionally served African 
American students. In the past 10 years, the neighborhood has 
experienced a significant shift in population, such that many 
Latino/a families are now entering the school. In response to 
these changes, the school administration made the decision to 
transition into a fully bilingual school. As the school has begun to 
treat the Spanish language as an asset, however, tensions have 
arisen regarding why African American English (AAE) has not 
been—nor is currently—treated as an asset as well. In addition, 
there are tensions around the varieties of Spanish used, revealing 
different attitudes and beliefs about non-standard varieties of 
Spanish. 
 

The Changing Colors of Maple Hills: Intersections of 
Culture, Race, Language, and Exceptionality in a Rural 
Farming Community 

By Martin Scanlan 

This case describes Maple Hills Elementary, a K-8 school in a 
rural farming community of the Midwest. As a community, Maple 
Hills has historically experienced a narrow range of diversity 
across race, ethnicity, language, and religion. Residents have 
predominantly been White, with German and English heritage, 
speak English as a mother tongue, and identify as Protestant 
Christian. In the last decade, Maple Hills has experienced an 
influx of immigrants from several nations leading to a confluence 
of issues in Maple Hills Elementary involving culture, language, 
and special education. In this case, one immigrant mother begins 
asking hard questions that force the teachers and principals to 
begin to question their assumptions and practices regarding how 
student support services are delivered. 

http://jel.sagepub.com/content/current
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/3.full.pdf+html
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/3.full.pdf+html
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/3.full.pdf+html
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/6.abstract
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/6.abstract
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/18.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/18.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/28.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/28.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/28.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/40.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/40.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/51.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/51.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/62.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/62.short
http://jel.sagepub.com/content/19/1/62.short
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UCEA Publications Highlights  

Journal Research on Leadership Education 

Editors: Gordon Gates and Sharon Kruse 

December 2015; 10(3) 
 

 

Special Issue: The Policy Context of Race to the Top 

and the Future of Principal Preparation Programs 

Guest editors: Sheneka M. Williams and Edward J. Fuller 

 

Introduction to Special Issue 

By Edward J. Fuller & Sheneka Williams 

 

Evaluating State Principal Evaluation Plans Across the 
United States 

By Edward J. Fuller, Liz Hollingworth, & Jing Liu 

Recent federal legislation has created strong incentives for 
states to adopt principal evaluation systems, many of which 
include new measures of principal effectiveness such as esti-
mates of student growth and changes in school climate. Yet, 
there has been little research on principal evaluation systems 
and no state-by-state analysis of the principal evaluation 
systems adopted at the behest of the legislation. This study 
uses survey data and document review to assess the compo-
nents of principal evaluation systems in the 50 states and 
Washington, D.C. Finally, based on recent research, this 
study critiques the various components of these new evalua-
tion systems. 

 

The State of State Policies for Principal Preparation 
Program Approval and Candidate Licensure 

By Erin Anderson & Amy Reynolds 

Policies for principal preparation and licensure are im-
portant levers for improving school leadership. By develop-
ing a rubric of research-based practices, this University 
Council of Educational Administration study aims to pro-
vide a formative tool for policy makers. Using a policy anal-
ysis frame by Roach et al., this study explores the state code, 
rules and regulations, and accompanying state board/
department of education documents to describe state poli-
cies for principal preparation program approval and candi-
date licensure. There is variation in the extent to which 
states have adopted policies in these areas. Proportionately, 
more states have adopted policies for licensure despite 
greater empirical evidence for preparation program approv-
al. 

 

Concluding Article 

The Future of Principal Preparation and Principal 
Evaluation: Reflections of the Current Policy Context 
for School Leaders 

By Sheneka M. Williams 

 

Pedagogy and Practice 

By Gordon Gates & Sharon Kruse 

 

Facilitating Administrators’ Instructional Leadership 
Through the Use of a Technology Integration Discus-
sion Protocol 

By Scott McLeod 

Digital learning tools are increasingly prevalent in class-
rooms, yet too often technology integration efforts by edu-
cators replicate rather than transform traditional instruc-
tional practices. Opportunities to take advantage of the new 
affordances that technologies bring to the learning environ-
ment thus become forfeit. Administrators’ use of a targeted 
discussion protocol can be helpful for facilitating analysis 
and revision of educators’ technology-infused lessons and 
units. This article describes how administrators in schools 
and preservice preparation programs can utilize such a pro-
tocol to enhance their instructional leadership and foster the 
success of their schools’ technology integration and imple-
mentation efforts. 

Browse all of  UCEA’s  
publications: 

http://www.ucea.org/resources/ 

Members access journals free of  
charge here: 

https://members.ucea.org/
member_journals 

http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/current
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/155.full.pdf+html
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/164.abstract
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/164.abstract
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/193.short
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/193.short
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/222.full.pdf+html
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/222.full.pdf+html
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/222.full.pdf+html
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/226.full.pdf+html
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/227.abstract
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/227.abstract
http://jrl.sagepub.com/content/10/3/227.abstract
http://www.ucea.org/resources/
https://members.ucea.org/member_journals
https://members.ucea.org/member_journals
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Research & Headlines 
Educational Leadership  

THE ROLE OF THE SCHOOL LEADER 

Indianapolis school leaders visit Memphis iZone with 
eye on increased autonomy for principals 

The Innovation Zone (iZone), a Memphis, TN school 
turnaround effort now in its fourth year of existence, is now 
inspiring other school districts in their restructuring efforts. 
In particular, Indianapolis, IN district officials recently 
visited the iZone to learn about how they have been able to 
use increased autonomy for school principals to improve.  
In Indianapolis, districts officials have already implement 
some changes including reducing the number of employees 
in their central office and expanding their preschool 
offerings. In Memphis, the resulting improvements have 
included an increase in math proficiency scores which 
jumped from 17 percent to nearly 50 percent on the 2015 
state assessments.    

Keywords: turnaround schools, principal autonomy, restructuring 
innovation 

 

STUDENT LEARNING AND CURRICULUM 

Computer science could become grad requirement for 
Chicago students 

District leaders in the Chicago Public Schools system are in 
favor of requiring that all high school students have 
computer science training before they can graduate.  The 
district began a partnership with Code.org, a nonprofit 
organization that promotes computer science education 
located in Seattle, WA. The organization offered free 
computer science curriculum as well as professional 
development for school educators. The CPS Board of 
Education will soon vote on a measure that would require 
that all 2016-17 freshen complete at least one computer 
science class in partial fulfillment of a two-credit career 
education requirement. There are currently 107 schools, 41 
of which are high schools that have implemented computer 
science courses. There are also close to 250 educators and 
administrators that have been certified in computer science.  

Keywords: computer science education, STEM, career readiness 

 

TEACHERS 

Teacher-prep accountability has an equity problem 

As teacher-preparation programs face intense scrutiny 
regarding accountability measures, the question regarding 
how successful preparation is demonstrated has become 
prevalent.  In particular, some researchers believe that the 
measurement of effectiveness should be more focused on 

programs’ ability to prepare teachers to operate from 
equitable mindsets.  They believe this will take the focus 
away from what matters most to them -- that is, preparing 
novice teachers to teach in diverse school environments, 
prioritize their disruption of privilege and oppression, and 
enact equitable instructional practices.  

Keywords:  equity, preparation program accountability 

 

RECENT RESEARCH 

Study: Race-based achievement gaps in science has 
long history 

Researchers from Pennsylvania State University and the 
University of California recently released findings from a 
new longitudinal student on the achievement gap in science 
education.  The study highlights the performance of Black 
and White middle school students, and links it back to 
differences in early childhood education experiences. The 
study tracked 7,000 kindergarteners from 1998 until 2007.  
Results indicate that young children from income 
backgrounds have a lack of pre-K opportunities that expose 
them to natural and social sciences. The class and poverty 
related differences also affect student learning in math and 
reading. The study suggests an increase in inquiry and 
prompting or toddlers at home and in school. 

Keywords:  science education, achievement gap 

 

REFORM 

U.S. Department of Education recognizes 14 states and 40 
districts committing to #GoOpen with educational 
resources 

The U. S. Department of Education recently announced the 
establishment of #GoOpen initiatives in 14 states and 40 
districts across the country.  The effort establishes the use 
of high-quality, openly-licensed educational resources in 
schools so that students and teachers are able to access 
subject matter content from anywhere.  This level of access 
helps level the playing field and improves equity in 
educational settings.  Of the 4 districts, nine have been 
deemed Ambassador Districts, and they will serve as 
mentors for other districts that are launching similar efforts. 
The Center for Digital Education is in the process of 
developing a guide to help schools select the best digital 
curriculum for their students. 

Keywords: open education, openly licensed educational resources 

 

http://tn.chalkbeat.org/2016/02/29/indianapolis-school-leaders-visit-memphis-izone-with-eye-on-increased-autonomy-for-principals/#.VtY5nVUrLIU
http://tn.chalkbeat.org/2016/02/29/indianapolis-school-leaders-visit-memphis-izone-with-eye-on-increased-autonomy-for-principals/#.VtY5nVUrLIU
http://www.eschoolnews.com/2016/02/26/computer-science-could-become-grad-requirement-for-chicago-students/
http://www.eschoolnews.com/2016/02/26/computer-science-could-become-grad-requirement-for-chicago-students/
http://www.edweek.org.proxy.its.virginia.edu/ew/articles/2016/02/17/teacher-prep-accountability-has-an-equity-problem.html
http://www.educationdive.com/news/study-race-based-achievement-gaps-in-science-has-long-history/414517/
http://www.educationdive.com/news/study-race-based-achievement-gaps-in-science-has-long-history/414517/
http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-recognizes-13-states-and-40-districts-committing-goopen-educational-resources
http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-recognizes-13-states-and-40-districts-committing-goopen-educational-resources
http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-recognizes-13-states-and-40-districts-committing-goopen-educational-resources
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Research & Headlines 
Federal  Policy  

Thirteen states recognized for committing to 

#GoOpen 

The US Department of Education announced the launch of 

13 statewide #GoOpen initiatives to support school 

districts and educators as they move towards the use of high

-quality, openly-licensed educational resources in their 

schools. The states (Arizona, Georgia, Indiana, Maryland, 

Michigan, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode 

Island, Utah, Vermont, Virginia and Wisconsin) were 

recognized for their leadership at the #GoOpen Exchange, 

a gathering of state and district leaders and innovators from 

education technology companies and nonprofit 

organizations working together.  

The move towards #GoOpen initiatives is aimed to help 

districts transition to a new model of learning by the 

creation of an open ecosystem of digital resources. It would 

also enable school districts to reassign funding typically 

spent on static textbooks for other pressing needs. Thirty-

one #GoOpen Launch Districts are committing to replace 

at least one textbook with openly-licensed educational 

resources within the next year.   

The organizations which have agreed to support the states 

include ASCD, Creative Commons, Edmodo, Amazon 

Education and Microsoft. 

Keywords: Open-access, Educational resources, GoOpen 

Common Core State Standards have impacted 

instruction, says study 

A new study of educators in five states (Delaware, 

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Mexico, and Nevada) has 

found  that the Common Core State Standards has fostered 

significant instructional changes in U.S. classrooms. 

However, the study does not offer clarity on specific 

strategies that strengthen  student achievement.  

The research, conducted by the Center for Education Policy 

Research at Harvard University, used a random-sampling 

survey to collect the experiences of  1,500 English and 

mathematics teachers in grades 4 through 8, as well as 142 

principals and then linked those surveys with student test 

results. 

Math teachers have confirmed placing greater emphasis on 

conceptual understanding and real-world application of 

math, with procedural skills while  English/language 

teachers said they were putting a greater emphasis on non-

fiction studies and writing. 

While teachers are changing their instruction, the study 

identifies  three school instructional-improvement 

strategies—not specific teaching changes—that correlated 

with achievement gains. These include more observations 

with explicit feedback, including standards-aligned student 

outcomes in teacher evaluations and more days of 

professional development. Also, the study found no 

significant relationships between teacher collaboration and 

student achievement. The study can be found at http://

cepr.harvard.edu/files/cepr/files/teaching-higher-

report.pdf 

Keywords: Common Core standards, instruction strategy 

Research & Headlines 
State Policy  

NEBRASKA 

State contracts strategic planning and road-map  to FSG 

The State Board authorized the Commissioner to contract 
FSG, a consulting firm and begin a long-range strategic 
planning process for the Board and the agency. The 
consulting firm will facilitate the process to engage the State 
Board, NDE, policy partners, key educators and stakeholders 
to develop a project plan, with specific time-lines and 

deliverables including a strategic road-map for the next 10 
years. 

FSG’s recent experience with other Nebraska entities includes 
a one year project with the Douglas County juvenile justice 
system as well as a project with Accelerate Nebraska looking 
at the alignment among education, the labor market and 
business and industry in the region. The whole strategic 
planning process is expected to be completed in 19 weeks. 

Keywords: Strategic planning, Consulting, Road-map 

http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-recognizes-13-states-and-40-districts-committing-goopen-educational-resources
http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-recognizes-13-states-and-40-districts-committing-goopen-educational-resources
http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2016/02/17/study-tracks-instructional-shifts-under-common-core.html?cmp=eml-enl-cm-news2-RM
http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2016/02/17/study-tracks-instructional-shifts-under-common-core.html?cmp=eml-enl-cm-news2-RM
http://www.education.ne.gov/documents/SBJanuary2016.pdf
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Research & Headlines 
State Policy  

NEW HAMPSHIRE  

State releases vision for the future of learning 

The New Hampshire Department of Education (NH DOE) 
recently released NH Vision 2.0: New Hampshire Goes 
First - A Blueprint to Scale Competency-based Education 
across a PreK-20 System, the publication with an action-
oriented blueprint for how the state is planning to 
implement and scale its educational efforts. 

The blueprint was created in partnership with leaders from 
across the education system—from early childhood, K-12 
schools and districts, higher education institutions, non- and 
for-profit organizations, and New Hampshire’s business 
community,  illustrating their vision for where learning and 
education should be in 2020. 

In 2005, New Hampshire began to build a competency-
based education policy and  eliminated the Carnegie unit in 
its high schools. As the first effort of its kind, New 
Hampshire’s example demonstrates the power of this 
statewide competency-based education policy. The state’s 
move has enabled many innovative schools to transform 
the educational experience for students. This document can 
be found at www.education.nh.gov/vision.htm. 

Keywords: Vision, Blueprint, Innovative 

NEW JERSEY 

USD 13.3 billion in Education Funding for Fiscal 2017 

The administration released state school-aid figures for 
fiscal year 2017 that, for the sixth consecutive year, provide 
the greatest amounts of state aid supporting Pre-K to 12 
education in New Jersey's history. 

The proposed budget, an increase of $548 million from 
fiscal year 2016, includes direct aid to schools; debt service 
for school construction; as well as pension, Social Security 
and post-retirement health benefits for teachers.  Of the 
total funding, $9.1 billion is for direct aid to be distributed 
across New Jersey school districts, an increase of more than 
$94.3 million from fiscal 2016 levels. 

The budget includes a new category of aid under 
Professional Learning Community Aid which will provide 
$10 per student for every district to support the 
development of "learning communities" within and across 
districts, in order to help teachers and administrators 
analyze and use the assessment data they collect to improve 
classroom instruction. Another new category, Host District 
Support Aid provides an additional $25.9 million to support 
school districts that send students to charter schools. 

Keywords: Budget, District support, Learning community 

OREGON 

State decides to match local investments in school 
facilities 

The State Board of Education in recently approved 
temporary rules governing the new Oregon School Capital 
Improvement Matching program which will provide 
matching grants to support improvements to school 
facilities. Hence, communities that pass general obligation 
bonds to strengthen their local school buildings will be 
eligible to get matching grants of up to $8 million. The 
funding for the program will come from the sale of state-
backed general obligation bonds which would help stretch 
local dollars and address urgent school facility needs across 
the state. 

The rule would encourage communities to pass bonds for 
improving school which has been a challenge as there is 
currently an estimated $7.6 billion in deferred school 
maintenance costs. 

Sixty per cent of the funds will be awarded to districts 
through a priority list based on property value and student 
poverty. This is designed to encourage communities with 
fewer resources to support a local school facilities. The 
remaining 40 percent of the funds will be available to 
districts on a first-come-first-served basis. This process is 
designed to provide all districts with a chance to receive 
matching grants from the state. 

Keywords: School infrastructure, Matching grants 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to find more on a specific state? 

 

See Education Week’s regularly updated States 

News page for headlines and stats by state. 

 

See the ECS State Education Policy Database 

for legislative updates by date and topic. 

http://education.nh.gov/news/nh-vision.htm
http://www.state.nj.us/education/news/2016/0219aid.htm
http://www.ode.state.or.us/news/announcements/announcement.aspx?ID=13468&TypeID=5
http://www.ode.state.or.us/news/announcements/announcement.aspx?ID=13468&TypeID=5
http://www.edweek.org/topics/states/?intc=thed
http://www.edweek.org/topics/states/?intc=thed
http://www.ecs.org/html/statesTerritories/state_policy_developments.htm
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